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Saturday, June 18
JAZZ IN THE PARK—LAKE 
CLEANUP
9:30-12:00 Lake Cleanup/Ac-
tivities
12:00-2:00 Kids/Water Activities
4:00-9:00 Jazz Bands
        See Insert

Tuesday, June 21
SUMMER SOLSTICE BONFIRE
6:00 p.m. 
Glenwood Children’s Park 

Monday, July 4
CHILDREN’S PARADE
10:00 at Michael’s Frozen Custard

WINGRA ORCHARD WORK DAYS
Tuesdays, June 7 and 14, 11:00 a.m.
Thursdays, June 2, 9, 16, 5:00 p.m.
Fridays, June 10 and 17, 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays, June 4, 11, and 18, 
2:00 p.m. 

SW BIKE PATH WORK DAYS
Saturday, June 18, 9-11 a.m. 
Saturday, July 16, 9-11 a.m.
Saturday, August 20, 9-11 a.m.
Glenway & Path Prairie

Saturday, September 17
MONROE STREET FESTIVAL

September 2011
HORNBLOWER DELIVERY BY 
US MAIL

Twenty years of DMNA Jazz in the Park 
continues Saturday, June 18, and we 

have a great day of activities! This year we 
have pushed the confines of the event to 
give you a day of education, fun water and 
kids’ activities, music, and dancing!

Lake Wingra Clean Up starts the day from 
9:30am-12pm. We have expanded this great 
hands-on opportunity to maintain our beau-
tiful lake and park. There will be clean-up 
canoeing, painting to learn about geese, and 

You’re Invited to Jazz in the Park!
By Tyler Leeper, Jazz in the Park Chair 

pulling to prevent invasive plants. 

Kids’ Activities take place from 12:00 p.m-
2:00 p.m.  There will be Kids Crafts with 
the Monroe Street Fine Arts Center and 
a guest appearance by Fire Engine #9. At 
the same time, join us for the Log Rolling 
Open House--wear your bathing suit and 
see how long you can stay atop a spin-
ning log! You may get the chance to dump 

July 4th Children's Parade and 
Games
By Sarah Affeldt and Kristi Stanton

Come join your neighbors for what is be-
coming a Dudgeon Monroe tradition and 

a great way to start the July 4th celebrations!  
On Monday July 4, watch the kids’ parade of 
decorated wagons, bikes, and strollers parade 
into Wingra Park followed by some lawn 
games (new this year) and delicious snacks 
provided by sponsor businesses!

WHEN:  Monday, July 4

WHERE: We begin at Michael's Frozen Cus-
tard, where kids can decorate their bikes and 
wagons. Decorating supplies will be avail-
able thanks to DMNA.  The parade will end 
in Wingra Park, followed lawn games and 
snacks.

TIMES:  
10:00-10:45 Decorate in the Michael's lot
10:45-11:00 Parade to Wingra Park
11:00-12:30 Lawn games for kids of all 
ages, snacks from neighborhood business-
es, and a time to relax with neighbors.

We are always hoping for a few more vol-
unteers to help make this event even better!  
Here are a few ways you could help:

Hornblower 
Coming via  
US Mail
By Aileen Nettleton, Hornblower 
Editor

Change is on the way! The Fall Issue 
of the Hornblower will be delivered 

to you by U.S. Mail. Watch for it in Sep-
tember. You will continue to receive four 
issues of the Hornblower each year.  

We hope that this change will continue to 
bring your Hornblower to you in a timely 

continued on page 2

continued on page 2

continued on page 2
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The Dudgeon Monroe  
Neighborhood Association’s 
Hornblower is published four 
times a year

•
Article deadline for the next  
issue: August 4, 2011 
Contact Aileen Nettleton 
Hornblower@dmna.org 

•
Ad Deadline: August 3, 2011 
Contact Christina Kantor 
Hornblowerads@dmna.org

•
Creative Writing: Your Words 
Here deadline: July 10 
Guidelines at dmna.org

•
The next issue should be in 
your mail by mid-September

•

For information about DMNA 
contact: Lynn Pitman,  
DMNA President, at  
president@dmna.org

•
This and previous issues of the 
Hornblower are available at 
www.dmna.org

•
Visit www.dmna.org for  
additional information about 
the Association.

•

Sign up for dmnanews through 
the dmna website for notices 
of DMNA events and hearings. 

SUMMER 2011

www.dmna.org

world champion Shana Martin in the lake. 
You can also attend the Stand Up Paddle 
Board Open House and try the fastest 
growing paddle sport. 

In the afternoon, clear your schedule and 
get out your lawn chairs as we have an 
incredible line up of music from 4:00 
p.m-9:00 p.m. The Edgewood Jazz En-
semble will take the stage and kick off the 
afternoon of jazz. Tony Castaneda Latin 
Jazz Sextet’s fantastic music will get us 
moving. MadiSalsa will get all of us out of 
our chairs as we dance into the evening!

We hope you will invite everyone you 

Jazz in the Park continued

know. Gather your friends, family, co-
workers, and even strangers from down the 
street, and join us for this great tradition! 
Walk! Bike! Skate! For the drivers, there is 
extra parking at Edgewood (only two blocks 
away). From 12:00 p.m-8:00 p.m., a conces-
sion stand will keep your stomachs as happy 
as the music will make your feet! See the 
insert flyer for more information. 

Please remember that this FREE event is a 
result of the generosity from Monroe Street 
businesses! Please consider support them 
and “Buy on Monroe Street”! 

-hang up event posters around the neighbor-
hood;

-sign up to bring a game or help organize a 
lawn game (older kids are more than wel-
come to help with this!);

-help with set-up the morning of July 4 or 
clean-up when decorating has concluded.

Please email Sarah Affeldt if you would like 
to volunteer in any way at sarahaffeldt@
gmail.com.  We hope to see you July 4th!

A huge thanks to the following businesses 
who have already signed on to help sup-
port this event- Michael's Frozen Custard, 
Mango Girl Design, Trader Joe’s, and 
Pasqual’s. 

fashion. In addition, we will be able to 
send the Hornblower to many residents in 
private apartment buildings and help them 
become part of the neighborhood in which 
they live.  We hope to bring you the same 
quality news from your DMNA commit-
tees and elected officials. 

Hornblower delivery has relied on a co-
terie of loyal area reps and block captains 
to hand deliver the newsletters to you for 
many years. We know that many of you 
have appreciated the personal delivery. 
However, it has become increasingly dif-
ficult to replace “retiring” volunteers the 
past few years. To reduce the need to rely 
on a few volunteers, the Hornblower Com-
mittee researched the processes and costs 
of mailing out the newsletter to alleviate 
the burden. Slight increases in advertising 
rates and funds from DMNA budget will 
cover the mailing costs.  We thank our 
many advertisers for keeping the Horn-
blower self-sufficient for many years. 

We wish to thank Mary Erdman for her 
conscientious distribution of 1200 Horn-
blower copies to area reps over the past 
three years and to the 12 area reps and 68 
block captains for their diligent delivery 
of the four issues a year, in the heat of 
summer and the cold of winter. A special 
tribute to Joe Silverburg, who has deliv-
ered the Hornblower to all Monroe Street 
businesses for many years. You can still 

look forward to seeing these intrepid volun-
teers when they come to your home for the 
Fall Membership Drive. 

Hornblower Delivery continued

July 4th continued

Sign Up For  
www.dmnanews.org
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John Lombardo’s

SwingTime Music

Jazz Standards,
Latin & Show Tunes

The 
good times band

(608) 215.4714 
swingtimemusic.net

shopLocally

Update: Neighborhood 
Developments By Lynn Pitman, President

Nearby neighbors had a chance to learn 
about the proposed development 

project at the Parman’s site when Alder 
Brian Solomon hosted a meeting in March 
at Edgewood College. Over 100 people 
were in attendance, including neighbors, 
city planning staff, and the developers and 
architect for the project. The meeting pro-
vided a chance for the developers to pres-
ent the project to residents, hear concerns, 
answer questions, and gather input.

The developers described a four-story 
building with a top-floor set back, retail 
space on the ground floor, 22 apartments 
on the upper floors, and 28 surface or un-
derground parking spaces.  

Neighbors brought up many concerns about 
the effects of increased traffic on Wyota, the 
Glenway and Monroe Street intersection, 
and on Lewis Court. Other issues included 
storm water management and the potential 
impact on the Arboreteum, and the size and 
massing of the development given the 2-4 
story recommendations in the Monroe Street 
Commercial District Plan.  

Just in at press time: At the May 12 meet-
ing, developers presented revised plans 
which addressed concerns raised at the first 

meeting. The revised plan scales back the 
development to three stories with 18 apart-
ment units. The city is also working on a 
traffic plan. The plan now moves to the 
city’s Urban Design Commission. 

New Redistricting 
for DMNA Area
In other news, redistricting is in our 

future. Every ten years after the U.S. 
census is released, the city staff redraws 
district boundaries to balance district popu-
lation. Since much of the city’s growth is at 
the edges, central districts such as the one 
that includes the DMNA neighborhood are 
often changed, and this year is no excep-
tion. At press time, it is very probable that 
our neighborhood will be part of District 
13, which includes the Vilas neighborhood, 
and which is represented by the newly 
elected Sue Ellingson. Our current alder, 
Brian Solomon, who lives in our neighbor-
hood, will continue to represent the newly 
drawn District 10 until the next election in 
2013. The new district maps are available 
on the city’s website: http://www.cityof-
madison.com/cityHall/redistricting .

Your DMNA Path volunteers have al-
ready, as of early May, had a successful 

prairie burn (Odana Prairie and adjacent cor-
ridors) and a planting/cleanup event at the 
Prospect Ramp (with our Regent neighbors).  
Volunteer garlic mustard warriors are still 
walking the path as I write this update.

Our plans this summer include:
1. remove invasives that are sprouting 
in the warmth and rain: burdock, thistle, 
parsley, knotweed, etc.  If you need help 
identifying these plants, we will be post-
ing them at the Glenway kiosk, but the 
Wisconsin DNR has a site on invasives as 
well at http://dnr.wi.gov/invasives/ .

2. maintain both bike path prairies at 
Odana and Glenway.

3. more plantings at Prospect.

4. clean up the Virginia Terrace/Sheldon 
ramp area.

As always, we owe much of our success 
to the pickup crews from city engineering, 
who faithfully collect the debris we stack 
on the terraces, and to city staff who work 
with us to clarify project guidelines for 
the path corridor. In a time of continued 
budget cuts and work overloads, their help 
is especially appreciated. 

If you would like to join us this season—
one time or many—check the Upcoming 
Events on page 1, watch for postings 
along the path, announcements on the 
DMNA website calendar, and/or contact 
your Path chair, Sandy Stark, at 255-4195 
or sestark@wisc.edu. We provide guid-
ance, tools, and refreshments during Path 
events

South West Path Update
By Sandy Stark, SW Path Chair
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STATE CERTIFIED  
MASTER ELECTRICIAN
 � New construction & remodels
 � Knob & tube rewiring
 � Phone & data wiring
 � Service upgrades

SELECTRIC, INC.
Residential & Commercial
Electrical Contracting

P.O. Box 259811
Madison, WI 53725

selectric@charter.net 608.277.9090
































DMNA Annual Meeting
By Linell Davis

On the unseasonably 
warm and sunny 

Sunday afternoon of April 
10, neighborhood residents 
gathered in Edgewood 
College’s Predolin Hall for 
the annual meeting. Jane 
Albert, social chairman, 
greeted new arrivals with 
pie and ice cream, fuel for 
the informal socializing 
that preceded the official 
meeting. President Lynn 
Pitman introduced Council 
officers and committee 
chairs, asked for approval 
of minutes of last year’s 
meeting, and invited nomi-
nations for a slate of offi-
cers for the coming year. Lynn Pitman 
was nominated to continue for another 
term as president.  Marcia Diamond 
and Al Nettleton were nominated to 
continue as secretary and treasurer 
respectively. The office of vice presi-
dent is currently vacant. The members 
present unanimously approved the 
nominations, appreciative of their 
neighbors’ willingness to serve. 

Brian Solomon, Alder for the 10th 
district, was invited to report on im-
plications of city, county and state 
government activities for the neighbor-
hood. He gave updates on the Monroe 
Street roadwork scheduled for next year 
and on the development plan for Par-
man’s service station. 

Janet Niewold then introduced the program 
for the day which was an introduction to 
arts organizations in the neighborhood. We 
heard first from representatives of Young 
Shakespeare Players who explained that the 
organization is governed by a philosophy 
that the works of Shakespeare, G. B. Shaw 
and others are accessible to young people. 
To demonstrate the point, two young actors 
performed a scene from the upcoming 
production of The Winter’s Tale.  Admis-
sion to performances at the YSP theatre on 
West Lawn is free.  Next we heard from 
the Monroe Street Fine Arts Center that 
provides private music lessons and art in-
struction. To demonstrate we were treated 

with a violin perfor-
mance by Janet’s son, 
Jack Niewold. MSFAC 
is bursting at the seams 
so is happy to announce 
that it will soon expand 
into part of the space 
previously occupied by 
Pasqual’s restaurant. 
Madison Opera was 
invited to participate 
in the program but had 
to decline because of 
pressing production 
needs, but they welcome 
involvement in future 
activities of the neigh-
borhood association.  

Jack Niewold, Viola, Monroe 
Street Fine Arts Center. Photo 
by Daryl K. Sherman

Young Shakespeare Players  
Shamus Fleichman and Cullen Chosy, The 
Winter’s Tale. Photo by Daryl K. Sherman

Green Madison 
Home Energy  
Program

Green Madison is a new City of Madi-
son program for homeowners who 

are interested in making energy efficiency 
improvements to enhance the comfort of 
their home. The program benefits include 
energy advocates, low-interest unsecured 
financing through Summit Credit Union 
and reduced price for a professional energy 
inspection by approved consultants. Green 
Madison participants are able to take ad-
vantage of Wisconsin’s Focus on Energy 
rebates. Additional information about 
Green Madison is available on the City’s 
website at http://www.cityofmadison.com/
greenmadison .
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 �Professional Design Services
 �Full Service Remodeling
 �Additions, Kitchens and Baths
 �Historic Preservation
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1431 Northern Ct.  251.1814
tdscustomconstruction.com

Shop at SERRV
fair trade • handmade • nonprofi t

2701 Monroe Street
Mon-Sat: 10-6, Sun: 12-3

www.serrv.org
608.233.4438

Wood and Vine Peace Wreath
Philippines $15
Wood and Vine Peace Wreath
Philippines $15

    GiveGive
           PeacePeace
                                        a 
            Chance

             

Parks and Gardens Committee 
News
By Peter Nause, Chair

The Tradition Continues--
Summer Solstice Bonfire     
In homage to Park Landscape Architect 
Jens Jensen, come celebrate the popular 
annual solstice tradition at Glenwood 
Children’s Park at 6 pm. on Tuesday, June 
21. For a change, we shall have the bon-
fire on Tuesday eve--the actual Summer 
Solstice--rather than the weekend.  Enjoy 
“S’Mores” around our friendly fire circle. 
Committee volunteers are hoping to in-
clude live music and readings similar to 
the past year’s successful Winter Solstice 
when Poets Wendy Vardaman and Greer 
DuBois enhanced the gathering with 
readings from Jensen’s writings.

Restoration Progress at 
Glenwood Children’s Park 
The committee is in discussion with Madi-
son Parks and Forestry regarding future 
Phase 2 canopy management. This work is 
detailed in the Glenwood Children’s Park 
Urban Forest Management Plan (2009), 
under the auspices of a DNR Grant.  Look 
for a link to this report on DMNA.org soon. 
Last year, City Forestry crews substantially 
removed about 17 Phase 1 priority hazard 
trees, opening up some of the park to more 
light. Veteran Glenwood nature buffs have 
observed the abundant species of spring 
wildflowers this year and feel the ongoing 
eradication of invasives like Garlic Mus-
tard (thanks Margaret Nelson) and more 
sunlight (due to tree removals) are paying 
noticeable dividends. The Parks Committee 
is considering a future erosion stabilization 
and understory planting experiment on one 
of the steep slopes now exposed.

Stormwater Project and the 
Glenwood Park Blog 
The south end of Glenwood is benefitting 
from the current stormpipe repair--check 
it out at the new Park blog at http://glen-
woodpark.blogspot.com/.   

Glenwood Park Forts On 
Facebook     
Neighborhood kids are always coming 
up with new forts in the park. These forts 
are the epitome of what childhood is all 

about. See photos of their creations here:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/
Glenwood-Childrens-Park-Madison-
WI/163767666993119 or  http://tinyurl.
com/3brn66e (shortcut)

The Greening of Prospect 
Crossing-Bike Path
Dudgeon-Monroe and Regent Neighbor-
hood volunteers are excitedly watching 
the spring emergence of last year’s new 
shrub and native seed plantings. This joint 
neighborhood landscape restoration proj-
ect is making further plans to green-up 
and enliven this eyesore of rock rip-rap 
with more flowering plants, public art, 
and a fruit-bearing slope of tended berry 
bushes.  If you would like to help with 
this fun group, contact Jake Blasczyk 
(251-9506) or Steve Arnold (233-1784).   

Get Bonfire  
Permission!
The DMNA Parks and Garden Committee 
wants everyone to have a safe and enjoyable 
time when utilizing Glenwood Children’s 
Park. One aspect of ensuring the safety of 
those in the park is obtaining a permit before 
having a bonfire. It’s very easy!

1. E-mail KPadorr@citymadison.com 
with the information about your bonfire: 
name of park, date, other activities taking 
place, time, contact person. Do this as far 
in advance as possible. 

2. Upon approval, a complete permit 
application and $50 fee must be submit-
ted. Page 2 of this form: http://www.
cityofmadison.com/fire/documents/Burn-
NaturalLawnLicenseApp.pdf .

3. A copy of the permit will be returned 
to the applicant. The permit should be 
taken to the bonfire site as proof of the 
legality of the fire.

DMNA Park and Garden Committee 
Members can assist with locating firewood 
at the Glenwood Children’s Park site. Their 
assistance depends on availability of wood 
within the park. Phone Dorrie Sundquist at 
257-2724 for more information.
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S a t u r d a y ,  J u l y  2 3
8  p m  –  M i d n i g h t

Spend a cool summer evening with the Polar Bears.  
Featuring Special Guest, M.C. Michael Feldman from 
WPR’s “Whad’Ya Know”, music provided by Fuzzy Side Up, 
dancing, food, drink and more. Enjoy a stroll around Zoo 
grounds at night as the sun sets. All exhibits will be open. 
Beer generously provided by Capital Brewery.

Tickets $35 - Online at vilaszoo.org, email emily@vilaszoo.org, or call 608.258.9490.

Landscape Design & Installation
Color Digital Imaging (Finished Look)
Patios – Walkways – Retaining Walls

Landscape Plantings
Locally Grown Landscape Plants
Outstanding Customer Service

PO Box 430 
Poynette, WI 53955
(608) 630-8400

www.woodlandcreeknursery.com

New City Zoning Code Passed
By Ken Golden, Planning and Zoning Chair

Offer to the March Wind
By Beth Wortzel

The last of winter’s sun is flowing inside 
today, 
Awakening my spirit with the coming 
spring. 
The energy of life is rising in the tiny tips 
of bulbs pushing aside the dark ground,
In the birds calling outside my window. 
The last traces of snow are brown, 
Melting their healing waters onto the dry 
roots of grasses and flowers. 

My mind has been buried in daily tasks
So I failed to notice this subtle emerging
Until some vital energy ran tingling into 
every cell.
The wind is now soft, without the bite it 
had just days ago.
So I offer this to the wind--
Come caress my spirit into new life,
Wrap around me as I walk, 
Play with me and show me your dance
And I, perhaps, will show you mine.

Your Words Here
Our thanks to Beth Wortzel for this 

lovely reflection on spring from her 
window on Cross Street. We do realize 
that it is summer now, not spring. Howev-
er, anyone who lives in Wisconsin knows 
that we can have two or three seasons in 
a week—sometimes in a day. Who knows 
what “season” it may be as this issue 
comes out? So, enjoy the poem. If you’re 
inspired, send us something for our next 
issue by July 10. Submission guidelines 
are at www.dmna.org under Newsletter. 

The Madison City Council recently 
passed a new Zoning Code that re-

places the old 1967 code. The new code 
reintroduces some of the concepts from 
the 1922 code that made our neighbor-
hood a wonderful place to live. 

A communication from Planning and 
Zoning staff described several major chang-
es. First, there will be new kinds of zoning 
districts including such districts as Neigh-
borhood Mixed Use, Traditional Shopping 
Street, Mixed Use Center, Campus/Institu-
tional (Read UW and Edgewood) and Tran-
sit-Oriented Development to name a few. 
Second, there is a splitting of the R-2 dis-
trict (most of our single family homes are in 
R-2) into three different districts to reflect 
the different configurations around the city 
(not all of which are in our neighborhood). 
Third, there are new design standards for 
major additional, redevelopments, and new 
developments in commercial and mixed use 
districts as well as new building placement 
standards. 

Finally, there is a reduction and even 
elimination of minimum parking require-
ments and the creation of new parking stall 
maximums. (Note: This is an interesting 
one for our neighborhood. If less parking is 

required, more street parking results, and 
there has been a tendency for residents to 
not like this. On the other hand, less park-
ing assumes more transit use and makes 
housing more affordable.) 

DMNA does not yet know how this will 
play out in our neighborhood. A second 
phase of the project is for the City to look 
at the city map, the comprehensive plan, 
neighborhood plans, the current zoning 
map and then apply the new code to all land 
within the city. DMNA may provide an 
informational meeting on the subject in the 
future. For more information about Madi-
son’s Zoning Code Rewrite in general and 
to see future meeting plans and notices by 
the City, see http://www.cityofmadison.com/
neighborhoods/zoningrewrite/process.cfm .

Post Script: 
Days after submitting this article, I was 
informed by the City Zoning Administrator 
that the new code lacks the area exception 
process used extensively in this neighbor-
hood for properties zoned R2. This means 
that people who seek to add on to their 
houses and encroach into side or backyard 
setbacks (something very common here) 
would have to seek variances. The stan-
dards for variances are much more difficult 
to attain. This could result in the return 
of an old problem we thought we solved 
some years back of people being unable to 
improve their houses. Stay tuned--this may 
be something the neighborhood comments 
about to Alderman Solomon, Mayor Soglin 
and the City Council prior to the imple-
mentation of the zoning map.  
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Make your home more comfortable  
and energy efficient while adding value
•  New program from the City of Madison for homes to help offset the cost of making energy 

improvements.

•  Work with a local energy advocate that will help guide you through the process.

•  Get a professional evaluation, testing and written recommendations from Focus on Energy.

•  Get access to low-interest financing from Summit Credit Union and 
Cash-Back Rewards from Focus on Energy.

Call Green Madison at 877-399-1204 or visit  
cityofmadison.com/greenmadison

From NYC to DMNA: An Interview with 
Sherwood Malamud
By Karen Redfield

When Sherwood Malamud came to Madison for law school 
at UW in 1966, the city lacked two New York staples: 

good bagels and good Chinese food. Despite this, he stayed and 
finished his degree. He came back and settled in Madison in 
1973 to accept a job in the Wisconsin Employment Relations 
Commission. Luckily, both bagels and Chinese food are now 
more available. 

And, luckily for the DMNA, 
Sherwood is an active 
member of the DMNA Coun-
cil, acting as our Liaison 
to UW. One of Sherwood’s 
council colleagues, Al Nettle-
ton, provided a long list of 
Sherwood’s liaison duties: 
meetings with the athletic 
department on game sched-
ules, parking issues and 
security concerns, and with 
the neighborhood merchants 
on these issues; meetings to 
discuss the new Public Util-
ity Institute, the Institutes for 
Discovery, Union South, and 
the new Energy Institute facil-
ity. Sherwood not only brings 
important information back to the DMNA Council, he brings his 
skills in mediation as well. Mediation, Sherwood explains, helps 
two parties come “to a place that’s better than the starting place 
of each side.”  Al praises Sherwood’s “precision of language” 
and adds that Sherwood is “a delight to work with.” Sherwood 
also works as an arbitrator; one of his most interesting jobs was 
as the sole arbitrator for the AFSME local chapters in Milwaukee 
County for many years.

Former alder Ken Golden nominated Sherwood as the UW Li-
aison because of his strong involvement with the neighborhood 

response to Edgewood College’s building plans. Sherwood ap-
preciated the effectiveness of the DMNA in getting neighbors’ 
voices heard and for providing an outlet for neighbors “who 
want to do things, not just be on committees.” Doing things to 
make the world a better place is a Jewish teaching that Sherwood 
takes very seriously. The son and grandson of cantors (those who 
lead the singing in a synagogue), from a “rough neighborhood,” 
Sherwood now has deep Madison roots. He and his wife Barbara 
were drawn to this neighborhood because of its beauty, good 
schools, Wingra Park and Lake Wingra and Beth Israel Syna-
gogue. It was a wonderful pace to raise their two now-grown 
daughters, Louise and Miriam. We’re glad they stayed.

Wingra Park Orchard, 
and Now, the Garden 
By Percy Mather

This summer, the DMNA's venture into urban agriculture will 
swing into high gear as volunteers install planting beds be-

tween the dwarf fruit trees. The trees, shrubs and raspberry canes 
survived the winter in good shape despite rabbits' pruning of a few 
shrubs. Now it is time to let the trees grow and focus on edible and 
decorative plants. Using a technique called sheet composting, gar-
dening enthusiasts will create a series of fertile plant beds on top of 
the existing turf between the trees. We will use permaculture tech-
niques to enhance growing conditions for the fruit trees.

We are looking for willing helpers of all ages and all levels of 
experience to get the garden started, especially during May and 
June. Work parties are planned to start at 11a.m. on June 7 and 
14, at 5 p.m. on June 2, 9, 10, 16 and 17. On Saturday June 4, 
11, and 18, we'll start at 2 p.m. To get involved, call 233-1955, 
email Percy Mather at percy.mather@gmail.com or check the 
DMNA website for work 

Sherwood Malamud. Photo 
by Al Nettleton

continued on page 11
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Regent Market Coop  2136 Regent Street, Madison, WI 53726  www.regentmarketcoop.org

Your Neighborhood Grocer  Open Daily 8am – 9pm  (608) 233-4329

$2.00 OFF Please cliP this ad and Present at time 
of Purchase to receive $2.00 OFF.*

*not valid on prescriptions, uPs or post office. no cash value. offer expires 12/31/2011.

YOur NeighbOrhOOd  
PharmaCY FOr Over  

60 Years!
Post office & UPs 

cards & Gifts • Wine
costUmes & accessories  
PrescriPtion delivery
WiNe TasTiNg  
FridaYs 4-6

3506 monroe street • 608.238.3106
mon-fri 9-7 • sat 9-5 • closed sUn 

Summer Activities 
Along Monroe Street
By Aileen Nettleton

Are you still looking for special activities for yourself or your 
kids this summer? Your answer might be right in our neighbor-

hood. 

Monroe Street Fine Arts Center offers 
toddler and preschool music and art classes and a wide range of 
Summer Art Camps for elementary, middle school and high school 
children. Kids can choose from themes such as All Things Alien, 
Soft, Squishy and Goopy, Claymaking, Mosaics, and many more 
topics.  Private music and art classes are also offered. Program and 
registration information are at http://msfac.org .

Young Shakespeare Players 
If you have a budding thespian aged 7-18, the Young Shakespeare 
Players, 1806 West Lawn Ave., may be the ticket. The summer 
program will rehearse and produce Romeo and Juliet. The first 
meetings are June 4 and 5 with registration due June 8. http://www.
youngshakespeareplayers.org 

Library Summer Reading Club
The school age library summer reading program begins in June with 
the theme “One World, Many Stories.” Encourage your child to read 
through the summer with the library. Register at Monroe Street or 
Sequoya Branch to be part of this popular, free program. Preschool 
story hour will be on Tuesday mornings at the Monroe Street Branch 
Library.   Go to http://www.madisonpubliclibrary.org for more infor-
mation.  

Wingra Boats has created several new series of water 
activities. You may wish to “Explore 6 Lakes,” from Wingra to 
Kegonsa, over three evenings or “Paddle with Birds” with a birding 
guide. Try “Stand Up Paddle Yoga” for something new.  In addition, 
Wingra Boats Education Series for all ages will provide workshops 
to learn about the lake and surrounding environment.  A full listing 
of summer activities and rentals is at http://www.wingraboats.com . 
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GLENWOOD MORAVIAN 
COMMUNITY CHURCH  
Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Plummer  

     Summer Worship: 9:30 
                               Beginning May 29th 

ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE 
June 2nd   8 am – 3 pm, June 3rd  8 am – Noon 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL 
Sunday, August 28th 4 – 6 pm 

725 Gilmore Street, 233-8709 
www.glenwoodmoravian.org 

CALL US ABOUT HANDMADE LEOPOLD BENCHES FOR $75 

C
eterinaryV

Lakeview

linic

3518 Monroe St.
Madison, WI 53711
ph. 608-236-4570
fax 608-236-4577

Lakeviewvetclinic.com

Pam Mache, DVM
Tom Bach, DVM

Kristi Crass, DVM

Reliable RenovationsLLC

Environmentally-Friendly . Design . Remodeling . Repairs

Call Today
for a Free Estimate:

(608) 577-9120

Kitchens?  We Do Kitchens.
and Doors, Windows, Bathrooms, Decks, Additions... 

learn more:  www.ReliableMadison.com

We deliver Home Performance
with ENERGY STAR®

Neighborhood News 
Briefs
HotelRED
HotelRED, the boutique hotel at the corner of Monroe and Regent, 
has new ownership and the final construction phase is underway 
with plans to open this summer. Red Hospitality of Houston, Texas, 
is overseeing completion and operations. Inn Development and 
Management Group of Fort Atkinson has been hired to manage the 
hotel, planning to promote Monroe and Regent Street shops, local 
artists, and locally-produced foods through their restaurant. About 
50 full- and part-time jobs are expected from this venture.

New Pier at Wingra
Wingra Boats has purchased and installed a new 500’ pier. It will 
replace most of the main walkways at the marina with access to 
the slips for sailboats, canoes and kayaks. The marina is open daily 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. from Memorial Day to Labor Day. 

Brocach Irish Pub on Monroe Street
Brocach Irish Pub and Restaurant has announced that they plan to 
open their third pub at the current Spirals location at 1843 Monroe 
Street. They are presently applying for a liquor license and hope 
to open by late fall. Co-owner Cliff McDonald says they look for-
ward to being in this wonderful neighborhood.  

Randall School Playground Improvements
A neighborhood playground for younger a children, an amphi-
theater for school and community events, new landscaping, and 
improved fencing and accessible entrances are planned for Phase 
2 of the Randall Elementary School playground improvements. 
Information about the plans and how you can assist with matching 
funds can be located at http://www.randallschoolpark.org . 

Monroe Street Fine Arts Expands
Monroe Street Fine Arts is expanding into the adjacent 800-square 
foot section of space formerly part of Pasqual’s. Renovations are 
expected to be completed in time to move some summer art and 
music classes into the new area. This will allow for expanded pro-
gramming and recital space. 

Parman’s Closing
Parman’s Service Station, 3502 Monroe Street, will be closing at 
some point this summer, depending on when the new development 
plans are approved. Keith Parman will be retiring after serving 
many customers with his gas station that later became an automo-
tive repair business.  Mr. Parman, neighbors will miss your friend-
ly service, but wish you well in your retirement. 

West Madison Senior Meals
Nutritious and affordable meals are served at the West Madison 
Senior Center, 602 Sawyer Terrace, for anyone over 60. The cost is a 
suggested $3.00 donation. Transportation is available for $1.00 round 
trip for daytime meals. Meals are served Mondays at 5:15 p.m.; on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, there is a meal at 12 p.m. Call 238-0196 
for meal and bus reservations. Newsletters with more information are 
available at the Sequoya and Monroe Street libraries. The meals are 
co-sponsored by the West Madison Senior Coalition and the Dane 
County Area Agency on Aging. 

 
 

Pretty Garden . . . Ugly Backache? 
  

     
 

        
 
 
 
 
 

 

Consider Chiropractic ! 
 

Let us help you recover from all the 
lifting, digging, bending, and 

trimming so you can enjoy your 
garden this season! 

 

 

231-3370 

2702 Monroe Street 
 

Luedtke Storm Mackey
Chiropractic Clinic

lsmchiro.com
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County Supervisor Jeremy Levin Reports
Written May 2

The first few months of this year have 
seen Madison in political turmoil 

that will have significant repercussions 
for Dane County’s budget. The proposed 
State of Wisconsin budget is probably one 
of the most unfair in recent memory. One 
of the most worrisome elements of the 
budget occurs in the Income Maintenance 
program. In Dane County, this basic sur-
vival program is funded by the state and 
county and is implemented by county 
workers to ensure that residents who are 
eligible for assistance such as Food Share 
(food stamps), Medicaid, or Badger Care 
receive it. These programs are critical for 
families affected by the recession and pre-
vent other human services and volunteer 
programs from being overwhelmed. The 
total EAWD Division employs about 119 
county staff and includes about $3.5 mil-
lion of County General Purpose Revenue. 
The budget proposes that the state take 
over most of the income maintenance 
program, including $1.8 million of the 
county’s $3.5 million contribution, and 
contract out its implementation.  In ad-
dition to the loss of our GPR, we would 
lose $4.5 million in state revenues and 
may have to lay off 70 county employees.  

A second blow to Human Services is an 
increase to the rate the county is charged 
for youth incarcerated in state facilities 
and a cut in Youth Aids. We face a cut 
of about $355,000 this year. This sig-

nificant cut in Youth Aids is scheduled 
to take effect July 1. Senior and disabled 
Specialized Transportation services 
would also be cut up to $100,000 per 
year. 

Shared Revenue is cut dramatically by 
about $1.1 million. The Working Lands 
Initiative that funds farmland preserva-
tion in Dane County is eliminated. Gen-
eral Transportation Aids for highway 
maintenance could be decreased by 10% 

to the county, a loss of about $370,000.

Stewardship-assisted land acquisitions 
would be more difficult. The budget 
proposes eliminating the stricter phos-
phorous standards the state recently 
adopted to improve water quality and 
comply with federal law.  These rules are 
an important part of reducing the biggest 
source polluting our lakes.

Contact information: levin.jeremy@
co.dane.wi.us or 577-9335.

Vilas Park and Vilas Beach both im-
portant leisure destinations in our 

area. People use the large open spaces of 
the park for picnics or to take a walk in a 
lovely natural setting. Another inhabitant of 
the park and beach has increasingly been 
the Giant Canada Goose. While a small 
flock of geese can be enjoyed by park and 
beach goers, the goose population at Vilas 
Park and Vilas Beach has been steadily 
increasing, causing health concerns due to 
large amounts of feces in the park lawns 
and at the beach. Each year, the beach has 
been closed for longer periods of time due 
to high bacteria levels in the water. In the 
summer of 2010 the beach was closed 43 
days.  

A new project will bring together neigh-
bors and area businesses in an outreach and 
educational effort that is part of a larger 
management plan to reduce the goose pop-

ulation at Vilas Park. Local area businesses 
will be contacted to get involved. "Goose 
cards" will be developed that include back-
ground on the Giant Canada Goose and 
the Vilas Goose Management Plan. These 
cards will also have coupons for discounts 
at local businesses and an invitation to a 
website quiz where correct answers enter 
the respondent in a monthly prize drawing. 
Teams of volunteers will be organized to 
help implement a strategy for distributing 
the Goose cards, engaging local businesses, 
and participating in the Vilas Goose Man-
agement Ambassadors Program to conduct 
outreach and education activities in class-
rooms, community meetings, and neigh-
borhood events.

If you would like to volunteer for this 
project to help reduce the goose poop and 
keep our beaches open, please contact Terri 
Bleck by email:  terribleck@gmail.com .

Volunteer: Vilas Goose Reduction 
By Terri Bleck 
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President: 
Lynn Pitman, president@dmna.org 

Vice President:  
Vacant

Treasurer:  
Al Nettleton, treasurer@dmna.org 

Secretary:  
Marcia Diamond

Chairs:
Bike/Pedestrian Path: Sandy Stark

Edgewood Liaison: Shawn Schey  

History: Barbara Widder

DMNA Officers & Committee Chairs
Hornblower: Aileen Nettleton

Jazz in the Park:  
Tyler Leeper

Joint West Campus:  
Sherwood Malamud

Membership: Linda McQuillen

Park and Pleasure Drive:  
Shawn Schey

Parks & Gardens: Peter Nause

Planning and Zoning:  
Ken Golden

Social: Jane Albert

Transportation: Chuck Kalish

At-Large  
Council Members  

If you are interested in 
learning more about the 

work of the council and 
would like to participate as 
an At-Large Member, contact 
the Lynn Pitman at  
president@dmna.org.  It’s 
a wonderful way to become 
active in the association and 
contribute to the neighbor-
hood.

ASSOCIATED
HOUSEWRIGHTS

Remodeling & Additions

See over 40 completed projects at
housewrights.com

Our careful Listen, Design, 
Build process has produced 
award-winning projects and 
satisfied customers since 1992. 
We meet your project needs, 
honor your budget and finish 
your project on time. 
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We deliver Home 
Performance with 
ENERGY STAR®.

Phone or email Shawn Schey 
of Woodrow Street 

238-7937 or cell 852-6876 
shawnschey@yahoo.com

Reasonable Rates 
Plenty of References (many of them 

your own neighbors!)

party announcements.  

Once the weather warms up, most of the work will be weed-
ing and harvesting, which can be done independently.  The 
orchard garden is open to the public for harvest, but volunteers 
will be rewarded with the best awareness of available crops.  
In coming months, expect to see typical garden vegetables 
growing there as well as some interesting, but less familiar, 
food producers.  Flower beds will add color to the park and 
furnish cut flowers for neighborhood tables.  We hope the or-
chard garden becomes a magnet for food and flower lovers in 
the neighborhood.  Stop by watch us grow!   

Wingra Orchard  
contnued from page 7

3.25w x 2.5t
Dudgeon Monroe

Please call Cindy André (608-206-4300) if you have 
any problems with this file.

Paul Douglas
3238 University Avenue  •  Madison, WI  53705 

608.441.9948
Located in Shorewood Shopping Center



Thanks for  
supporting our  
advertisers!

Thanks for  
supporting our  
advertisers!

DR. BENJAMIN FARROW
has created a state-of-the-art practice that 
provides modern comfort and care while 

treading lightly on the earth. That’s good for 
you and the environment.

Green Dentistry 
in your neighborhood 

fostering our vision of a greener,  
healthier community

D R .  B E N JA M I N  FA R R OW,  D. D. S .

M O N R O E  
S T R E E T
F A M I L Y  
D E N T A L

2702 MONROE STREET • 608.204.0222 
monroestreetfamilydental.com

D R .  B E N JA M I N  FA R R OW,  D. D. S .

M O N R O E  
S T R E E T
F A M I L Y  
D E N T A L

   Attorney David Leeper 
 

Practicing Law as a Healing Art 
     Quality Legal Services at a Reasonable Cost 

Offering Representation or Consultation in: 
 Family Law 
 Criminal Law 
 Mediation 

 Estate Planning 
 Elder Care Decisions 
 Other Legal Council  

 Appellate Representation 
        Former Family Court Commissioner       Former District Attorney        

             Call 238-7177 to schedule a free review of your legal concerns. 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Please visit our website to view our portfolio. 

 
Remodels & Additions 

New Home Construction 

Exterior, Interior & Structural Work 

Plan & Design Services  

(608) 252-8406 
 

SEAMLESSLY BLENDING IMPROVEMENTS SINCE 1997 

home-savings.com   282.6000

Discover the ease of banking 
 with a local, customer-owned 

bank. We’re Wisconsin’s first  
Eco-Intelligent Bank, and earned 
an FDIC Outstanding Rating for 
community investment activities.  
Visit Downtown, West, East, 
Stoughton,  
or online.

Innovative 
Independent 

Banking

Promoting Health to Prevent Disease

Megan Caldwell, DVM & Lisa Olson, DVM
529 S. Park Street
Madison, WI 53715
Ph: 608.270.1070
wholepetclinic.com

•  Wellness Visits

•  Vaccines

•  Nutrition Consultation

•  Acupuncture

•  Chiropractic

•  Surgery and Dentistry

•  Behavior Consultation

SERVICES

Offering excellent health 
care for your dog, cat, or 
other small mammal

Offering your dog, cat 
or other small mammal 

the best options in 
conventional and 

complementary medicine

     Services include:
        • Wellness Visits
       • Vaccines
       • Nutrition Consultation
       • Acupuncture
       • Spinal Manipulative Therapy
       • Surgery and Dentistry
       • Behavior Consultation

A



 20th Annual 
Jazz in the Park 

         Saturday June 18, 2011 
                                              WINGRA PARK      

 
 
   9:30 am—12:00  
   LAKE WINGRA CLEAN UP  
 

 
 

   12:00 pm– 2:30  
     CHILDREN’S  ACTIVITIES  
 
 

   4:00 pm—5:00  
 EDGEWOOD JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
 
 

          5:30 pm—7:00  
             TONY CASTANEDA  
   LATIN JAZZ SEXTET  
 
 
 
 

     7:30 pm—9:00  
             MADISALSA  
           Sponsored by the  
   Laurel Tavern 
 
   

THANK YOU & PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS:  

LAUREL TAVERN,  MG&E, ORANGE TREE IMPORTS, WINGRA BOATS, TASTE OF 

INDIA, PIZZA BRUTTA,  MALLATT PHARMACY, MARY JO CROAKE-RESTAINO REALTOR,  
LAKEVIEW VET CLINIC,  MICKIES DAIRY BAR, NEUHAUSER PHARMACY, BUDD’S AUTO REPAIR,  LSM CHIROPRACTIC 

CLINIC, NEW ORLEANS TAKE OUT,  YOUNG SHAKESPEARE PLAYERS, MONROE ST. FINE ARTS, A STONES THROW     

 



 
20th Annual Jazz in the Park         June 18, 2011           

A DAY OF FUN   at WINGRA PARK  
EXTRA PARKING AT Edgewood High school (Only 2 blocks away)    

9:30 am—12:00 Lake Wingra Clean Up  
LEARN & LEND A HAND for the LAKE WINGRA CLEAN UP  

Join in the annual effort to clean up our lake and lake shores. Wingra Boats and 
Friends of Lake Wingra will focus on the Watershed, Geese, and Invasive Spe-
cies! Take a free canoe trip to comb the lake for trash/debris; grab a paint brush 
and help paint signs to educate people not to feed geese or get your gardening 
duds on and help pull garlic mustard!  Everyone is encouraged to come down 
and help keep Lake Wingra Clean & Beautiful! 

 

 
 

12:00– 2:30 pm KIDS TIME  
Bring the kids down for a combination of great activities that will engage the 
family! Please join MONROE STREET FINE ARTS CENTER as they bring out your 
creative genius in the arts and crafts center. Make sure you bring your swim suit 
as WINGRA BOATS will be offering Stand Up Paddle Boarding lessons, the cool-
est new paddle sport and MADISON LOG ROLLING will challenge you to stay 
standing on a spinning log.  As a special treat Engine # 9 will make a special ap-
pearance.   

 

MAKE SURE YOU STICK AROUND FOR THE MAIN ATTRACTION  
Join Edgewood Jazz Ensemble 4-5 pm, Tony Castaneda Latin Jazz Sextet 
5:30-7:00 pm, and Madisalsa 7:30-9:00 pm as we turn Wingra Park into 
a stage for  music and dancing!  

PLEASE CONSIDER SUPPORTING JAZZ IN THE PARK!   

I WANT TO HELP KEEP THE MUSIC GOING AND WILL DONATE  $10 $15 $25  $50   OTHER _____ 
 

  MUST INCLUDE INFO TO BE TAX DEDUCTIBLE  
NAME:______________________________     EMAIL: ____________________ 

 

ADDRESS_____________________________ PHONE: __________________ 
ALL DONATIONS GO DIRECTLY TO JAZZ IN THE PARK.  PLEASE SEND TO  

 DMNA-JAZZ IN THE PARK 
2702 MONROE STREET, STE.C. MADISON, WI 53711 


